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America to Cancel Sums
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for Wrecking Europe

Poincare Not to Reply
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Thai New Channel for
Settlement is * Opened

By Wilbur Forrest
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I Co-prri *''¦'. 1**;. N>w Tork Trttvin«* tnc.
P.ARIS. Aug. 2.- Two distinct rcac-

::tj«j& were observed here to-day to the
Earl of Balfour's not* suggesting the
g*n*ral cancellation of the interallied
^teht. The first and most marked was

°<i}tYfcloped in political circles, where
..it Was declared that the note was an

Attempt to form a European bloc in
>n effort to bring moral pressure upon
.tbc-United States to cancel her debts
.to European countries or to place the
break-down of world finances directly
at the door of the Washington govern¬
ment The second reaction was felt
in financial circles, where the belief
¡was expressed that the Balfour note

.'¦ojSiahed a new channel for the solution
<>f the whole financial and economic
rri«i -,

Balfour Heads Bloc
,"¦ .With previous knowledge that Bel¬
gium and Italy will stand with Great
Britain in the proposal and with defi¬
nite assurance that the United States
> unwilling to cancel the enormous
indebtedness, those who view the situ¬
ation purely in a political light be-
Hevf that Balfour has virtually put
hXôîaelf at the head of a bloc to force
the I'nited States into an awkward
position. It was learned to-night that
Plretnier Poincare will not answer the
Ha*Ifour note because he is unwilling
tfr'place himself in a position of join¬
ing a maneuvre to embarrass Wnsh-ia¿ton. For this reason the Premier
«WO not lay stress upon the inter-
Allied debt at the forthcoming meet-
iagv with Lloyd George, but doubtless
¦«(IILcbII attention to that part of Brit-
ainVi note expressing willingness not

^..to -collect more from her EuropeanI ï^bîors than the United States de-
¡ííríds from Kngland..;À«suming that the offer includes the

BTrfish share of German reparations
-(mounting to £1,450.000.000, France'sWM debt of £600,000,0no, Russia's £650,-">ft0\?)00. and total of £700,000,000 from
tbij'other Allies, including Italy and
Belgium, the total wiped off would be.
»460,000,000. less £850.000,000 due to
¡tii« United States, which she expects?">Kt "debtors to pay.

Would Ignore Debt Problem
.By these figures the French debt

.vjjifld be reduced to 17 Vie per cent of
the original figure, or about £105,000,-|)4i£> It was learned from a source
-lose to Premier Poincare to-night that
.he;feels it would be better to ignorethe -war debt, problem entirely at the
LhhJJon conference and to confine iheitscussion to the present German situ-
ition.
!The Premier to-day gave orders for

>ftyffressive reprisals against Germany
is a result of her, refusal to pay com¬
pensation for private pre-war debts.
What form the reprisals will take is
i{rt*-yet known.

PARIS. Aug. 2 (By The Associated
P^eSs). Information is said to have
reached reparations headquarters from
jh 'authoritative source that Lord Bal¬
four's note was a "trial hailoon sent upfor 'the purpose of placing responsi¬bility for a solution of the debts ques¬tion directly at the door of the Unitedi|:tates."
M the balloon bursts through a re¬

fusal of the United States to depart;'from its already established policy, the
¡reparations experts have been in-
't'oriiied that Great Britain will proceed
to ;v general discussion at the comingLon'/äoii meeting of the French debts,
.regardless of the American policy.AI! German property in France which
was* sequestrated by the government
'luring the war will be permanentlytaken over and the proceeds from its
sale kept by the Treasury as a penaltyfor Germany's refusal to continue the
present scale of payments for priva-tedebt» contracted with Frenchmen priorto the war, according to reliable re¬
ports in circulation to-night.The Foreign Office continues silent
on the exact nature of the penalties- to
he imposed, but it has been learnedthat the pressure probably will takethis form.

British Debt Plan Gets
Cold Reception in U. S.

'flTe ¡Sever Will Agree to Gen¬
eral Cancellation; Can Do as
She LikesS Says McCumbcr

From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON. Aug. 2. Cancella¬tion of the war loans to the Allies,which the British government is seek¬

ing, according to recent cables from

Condon, will not. be favored either by
Republicans or Democrats tn Congre».«,
according to the tone of comment
about the Senate to-day. Inasmuch

] na the funding act specifically forbid»
the cancellation of any of the indebt¬edness, It would require action of Con-
gTesa to pernvt the debt or any partlof it to be cancelled.
This fact wna pointed out to-day by'Senator Hitchcock, former chairman ofI the Foreign Relations Committee. He

said that in view of the funding meas-
i ure specific authorization "f Congress
was required before there could, he
any cancellation.
The present temper of Senators

seem» to be not to give any serious
consideration to legislation of this sort.
Moreover, there is a strong sentiment
among both Republican and Democra¬tic leaders in favor of using proceeds
from the foreign debt to finance the
bonus measure.
Senator Moses, of New Hampshire,

Republican, said:
"It ie a foolish proposition. The

political party that would advocate it
would not live over night. Public sen¬
timent in this country would not stand
for cancellation."
"We never will cancr! our war

debts," said Senator MeCumber, chair¬
man of the Finance Committee. "Each
nation must meet its own obligations.
Great Britain is morally hound to pay
her debt« to us regardless of the col¬
lection of debts owed to her. The col¬
lection of her debts is her problem,
not ours. There is a strong sentiment
throughout the country that our war
loans be collected as soon ns possible."
Senator Watson, of Indiana, Repub¬

lican, said:
"This country is opposed to -ancella-

tion of the war debts."
"It will be a long time," said Sena¬

tor Hitchcock, of Nebraska, "before
Congress authorizes the cancellation
of the war debt. It never wiii author-
ize it unless the American people are
convinced there is no other way to save
thi situation. If they see American
trade destroyed and American business
hurt and all other efforts to restore
stable conditions fail, then they might
consider it."

In some quarters the view was ex¬
pressed that the pronouncement of the
British government on the inter-Allied
debt was aimed rather nt Prance than
at the United States. It was pointed
out that Lloyd George is to see Poin-
care next week and that he will thon
ïeck to bring France to terms on sev¬
eral propositions. One of these is the
French fortifications at Tangier, which
are felt by the British to be menacing
to Gibraltar. As paving the way for
this conference, Lloyd George, accord¬
ing to this view, is holding out to the
French the prospect of their debt to
Great Britain being cancelled.

Wirth Discusses Berlin's
Debt With Finance Aids

Definite Information Concern¬
ing Moratorium for Ger¬
many Denied by Officials
BFRLIN, Aug. 2 (By The Associated

Press").- Chancellor Wirth and Dr. An¬
dreas Hermes, Minister of Finance, to¬
day discussed reparations and clear¬
ing payments with the departmentalchiefs of the Ministries of Finance and
Economics. The session lasted several
hours. It was said the conference was
of a wholly informal nature, the ex¬
perts having been summoned to giveinformation to the Cabinet ministers,who felt that they were in arrears re¬
garding the present status cf the rep¬arations issue, owing to precedence re-
cently having been given by the Cab¬
inet to deliberations over the Bavarian
conflict.

In official quarters to-day it was de-
nied that there was any definite in-
formation concerning a moratorium for
Germany. The belief was expressedthat this issue would not bo decided
prior to the coming discussion between
Premier Lloyd George and Premier¡ Poincare in London.
-.-

Pol ico Limit 'Holy Rolling'
Must Stop at 9 P. M., Chief of

Waukegan Orders
Special Dispatch to The Tribune

WAUKEGAN, 111., Aug. 2.."No more
Holy Rolling in Waukegan after 9
p. m." was the order issued to-day by
Peter McDermott, chief of police. The
Pentecostal Church was stoned last nightand one of the missiles went through the
iv ndow of a neighbor, Jans Jacobscn,the police reported. This church has
been complained of as a place wherethe religious services sounded morelike a riot. It is patronized by whites.
The Holy Roller church conducted by
negroes also has been the cause of
complaint to the police, it beingcharged that the "rolling'' continued
far into the night upon many occasions.
"The noises must cease at 9 p. m.,"the chief declared, "or arrests will be

made, although we dislike to put the
soft pedal on religious meetings."
D. H. Finger's Funeral To-day
Funeral services will be held to-day

for Dan H. Finger, pioneer steamboat
man, who died at his home, at Sauger-
ties, L. I., Tuesday. Mr. Finger was
one of the first men interested in the
establishment of steamboat lines on
the Hudson River and for many years
was with the Saugerties and New York
Steamboat Company. At the time of
his death he was general agent of the
company.

Mr. Finger was prominent in the
civic life of Saugerties and a trustee

[of the village. He is survived by a
son and a daughter.

British Public
Pleased Over
Note on Loans

Press Opinion Shows Wide
Divergence. With Some
Alarm That U. S. Will
C on si lier a " Affront

Hold Scant Hope for Gain

"Times" Fears Prospect»
for Cancellation Are
Not improved hy Move
from The Tribune'.t ffitropean Bureau
Copyright, 1P2;, Now York Tribuna inr.
LONDON. Aug. '2. - While press

opinion on Balfour's note suggesting
general debt cancellation to include
the United States shows a wide diver¬
gence, the public here seems to he
pleased with the declaration. This
attitude confirms the opinion held by
those members of the government, who
insisted that, the British, no more than
the American Administration, could
hope to face the electorate with the
declaration that "wo have released
our debtors, but must pay our credi¬
tors."

Harbor No Illusion
In the. meantime the mass of the

people harbor no illusion that anyconsiderable part of trie money owed
to Great Britain ever wilt find its way
into the treasury. This was freely ad¬
mitted to the Tribune correspondent
by officials who npeak with authority.
It also may be noticed that the phras¬
ing of the note leaves wide, scope with
regard to the reduction of the British
debts receivable. Thus. France, Italy,
Belgium and Germany, who between
them owe Britain £2,750,000,000, are to
be. held responsible on paper for £900,-
000,000, the amount of the British debt
to the United States. What proportionof this will be allocated remains for
the conference of next week to deter¬
mine.
The offer to forego entirely the Ger¬

man indemnity was conditional on a
general settlomeitt, and in the opinion
prevailing in official quarters the start-
ing point will be a reduction in the
German payment in the same propor-
tioii as the Allied ones.

Condemned by Liberal Papers
There could be no better illustra¬

tion of the confusion surrounding the
whole situation than the response of
the British press to the Balfour note.
Some Liberal papers condemn it as un¬
timely. They are joined by the ultra-
conservative "Morning Post," which
sees in the document an affront to the
United States. "The Times," which has
been strongly pressing for cancellation,
fears that the prospects are not im-
proved hy the note. "The Daily Chron¬
icle," which is closest to Downing
Street, takes the optimistic view that
two-fifths of the debts owing to Great
Britain are wiped out.

PARIS, Aug. 2..Th« "Journal Des
Débats" says regarding the British
note that the whole question is what
effect the British Cabinet's appeal will
produce on the United States. The
newspaper regrets that sucn an appeal
was made at the present moment, just
before the American elections, when it
says the party in power does not. pos¬
sess full liberty of movement.

"It would look as if the British
Cabinet, knowing Premier Poincare
had a plan to propose, wishes to cut
the grasa from under his feet." de¬
clares the newspaper.
The "Temps" nsserts that the Brit¬

ish government presents itself "as sim¬
ply the collector of American credits,
the other Allies playing the role of
hostages." Such, however, is not the
ultimate aim of the British. What
Great. Britain really is seeking is to
influence the United States. Great
Britain would have the United States
show itself most generous, as all the.
real cost of the operation then would
fall upon the United States.

Mark Reaches New Low
Level, 3,840 to Pound

Vienna Exchange Bureau Closes
for a Breathing Spell to
Check Decline of Crown
LONDON, Aug. 2 (By The Associated

Press). German marks again suffered
a severe slump on the exchange market
here to-day, and the Earl of Balfour's
note on inter-Allied debts appears to
have further confused the general cx-
change .situation. After opening at

I 3,300 to the pound the mark dropped to
a new low record of 3,840. The drop is
assigned in part to the failure of Ger-
many to abandon her policy of infla-
tion.

In Vienna the exchange bureau was
closed to-day dn the pretext that the
enormous transactions of yesterday
had swamped ifs force. In the Street,
however, the closing was ascribed to
the necessity of gaining a breathing
spell in which to check the decline in
value of the crown.
According to the Vienna newspapers

the government is considering thc-
adoption of the Socialists' plan for pro¬
hibition of all imports except bread-
stuffs, fats and coal for eight weeks in

I order to weaken the demand for stand-
i aid moneys. It is declared the Aus¬
trian industries have accumulated suf-

We Were Mistaken
Two days ago we advertised in the New York papers that re¬

orders for Edith Wharton s new novel were pouring in at the rate of
2,000 copies a day. We were far too conservative. Our Sales
Department points out that since the day of publication

Re-orders have averaged
3214 Copies a daywmt.ÊmmmmmmMm.mMÊmmmimBtimmm.m.mmÊmmmmmmm.nMÊmmÊmmmmmmammmmmm*

and this in the face of an advance sale nearly four times as large as for
the prize-winning novel, "The Age of Innocence."
Six presses are now running night and day in an effort to keep"The Glimpses of the Moon" in stock, but we cannot guarantee to
keep every dealer supplied.
"No one except a person inside could tell the story Edith Whartontells," explains Fanny Butcher in The Chicago Tribune. But everybody."inside" and "outside".seems anxious to read the story Mrs.Wharton tells.

The Glimpses of the Moon
ByEDITH WHARTON $2.00. At ah B6ok*tiUn
D. APPLETON AND COMPANY, Publiabers New York and London

ficient. stocks of raw materials ti- on
able them to operate for this period.

In Budnpest Minister of Finance Kal-
lay summoned the country's most im¬
portant bankers into conference to dis¬
cuss ways and means for the preven¬
tion of further depreciation in Hun
garian exchange.

In the bankers' opinion the panic-
stricken public is contributing to the
fall of the crown hy endeavoring to ex¬

change Hungarian money into foreign
currency. They, however, dismnded
the government from prohibiting free
trade on foreign exchange. The Fi-
naneo Minister asked the bankers to
refuse loans to speculators in ex¬

change, and proposed to hring under
the supervision of the big banks the
transactions of 1 ,fi00 smaller institu-
t ions.
-¦-

Three New York
Couples Granted
Divorees in Paris

Mrs. Harold P. Erskine, Mrs.
Montague Flags; and Mrs.
A. R. Bamewall Amona;
Americans to Gel Decrees

PARIS, Aug. 2 (By The Associated
Press ).-- Announcement was made to¬
day that the following divorces have
been granted by the tribunals of the
Department of the Seine withiti the
last few months:
Between Coralie Coudert Roelkerand

Harold Perry Erskine, of New York.
Between Clara Westinghouse and

Charles W. Fletcher, of Pittsburgh.
Between Clara Barton Bohr .and

Robert Campbell Adams, of Paris.
Between Olive Warner and Alex¬

ander R. Barnewall, of New York. ,

Between Mirths Chatiagor and
Harold Powers, formerly of Paris, last
address Barcelona, Spain.
Between Florence Dorothy O'Neil

and Charles Melville Stuart, 11!) Avenue
des Champs-Elysees, Paris.

Mrs. Coralie Coudert Roelker and
Harold Perry Erskine, whose divorce
was granted at Paris, surprised New
York society eight years ago with their
unexpected wedding at the homo of
Mrs. Roelker, 925 Park Avenue. No
formal announcement had been made
and the wedding was extremely simple,
with only the members of the families
present.

Mrs. Roelker was then the widow of
William G. Roelker, formerly attorney
for the New York, New Haven & Hart¬
ford Railroad and other large inter¬
ests, and was prominent in New York,
Newport and Providence society.

Harold Erskine is an architect and
at the time of his marriage was a
member of the firm of Hazzard, Er¬
skine & Blade/on. He is a noted big
game hunter and has presented the
American Museum of Natural History
with many of his African trophies.

Mrs. Montague Flagg, of New York,
has been granted a divorce from her
husband by the eighth chamber of the
Seine Civil Court, in Paris, according
to announcement made to-day by Mrs.
Flngg's attorney, A. Hauquin. Mrs.
Flagg was Miss Thyrza Benson before
her marriage.

Mr. Flagg is a member of the Piping
Rock, Racquet and Tennis, Cosmopoli¬
tan, Essex Fox Hounds, Colony and St.
Anthony clubs. He was graduated
from the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology in 1909. Mr. Flagg former¬
ly lived with his wife at 112 East Sev¬
enty-fourth Street. During the war
Mrs. Flagg was a member of the Wom¬
an's Motor Ambulance Corps.

Explosion Halts Service
400 in Synagogue Calmly Dis¬

perse During Fire
Services in Warshauer Synagogue,

58 Rivington Street, were interrupted
last night by a detonation in the base¬
ment. Following the crash smoke, be¬
gan to seep thvough the floor and
walls.
Max Himmel, of 887 Hunt's Point

Avenue, the Bronx, who was conduct¬
ing the services, informed the con¬
gregation that a fire had started in
the basement, and though there was
no immediate danger, it would be
necessary to suspend the service.
There were about 400 persons in the

building, and they walked out without
confusion. The firemen extinguished
the flames before they had gained
headway. The fire is believed to have
been caused by defective insulation.
The cause of the explosion was not
learned.

Fiies From Berlin to Moscow
MOSCOW, Aug. 2..A Junkers air¬

plane, piloted by Herr Gotte, accom¬
panied by a mechanic and one passenger,
yesterday completed the first non-stop
flight from Berlin to Moscow, a distance
of 1,180 miles. The journey occupied
10 hours and 40 minutes, the average
speed being approximately 110 miles an
hour.

FranceWillPay,
Says Jusserand
As He Departs

Ambassador Hopes 1.1. S.
Will Be as I'jasy in Her
War Debt Collection at-

Hit. Country Has Beesi

Going Home for Holiday
Cernían Cood Will Would

Help, Says Envoy Who
Sails on the Paris

France will pay her debts, Ambassa¬
dor Jules Jusserand declared emphati¬
cally yesterday just before railing fot
Europe on the Paris, of the French
Line. "We shall pay," he reiterated,
"but while we borrowed during the war

$3,000,000,000, we loaned 15,000,000,000
francs to other countries, and Í trust
thai the United States will he no

harder with i$ than we. are with our

debtors."
Asked to comment nn the reparations

question, Ambassador Jusserand said:
"The French feel that a show of Rood
will on the part of the Germans would
be the best help for the solving; of this
problem."
The ambassador, who is accompanied

by Mme. Jusserand, is returning to
France for a vacation, and will come
hack to this country ¡n October. Hr
said he intended first to spend a week
in Paris and then to go to his home in
the mountains northwest of Lyons,
where he and his wife "will sit down
and eat with twenty-six other members
of the family."
On the eve of his departure from

Washington to go abroad Ambassador
Jusserand was decorated with the
Grand Cross of Polonia Restituía by
Charge d'Affaires Kwapiszewski, of the
Polish Legation, in recognition of his
services as head of the French Mission
to Poland in the summer of 1020." when
t'u Bolshevist' invasion almost reached
the gates of Warsaw, and for other acts
of friendship toward the reunited state.
The presentation ceremony was held
at the French Embassy In the presenco
of the ambassador's entire staff.
Señor Carlos Aldunate, member of

the Chilean Mission that came to this
country to settle the Tacna-Arica dis¬
pute, was also on hoard with his wife
and three (laughters. He said that he
was confident that the question, over
which the two countries have been in
disagreement since 1H79, would now he
settled by President Harding, in whose
hands it has been placed with full de-
termination by both parties to abide
by his decision. The South American
envoy is on a short, trip to Paris before
returning to Chile.
The Commission on Russian Relief,

¡appointed by the National Information
Bureau at the request of seven relief
organizations now feeding about eight
million people in the famine area in
Russia, sailed on the Paris to make a

study of the food supply and the need
for continued American relief.

Also on the Paris, which took out
204 first-class passengers, was Princess
Cantacuaene, granddaughter of Gen¬
eral Grant.
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The high standing of the good Maxwell
in public regard is due to its remarkably
reliable and economical performance,]
even more than to its great beauty.
It haswon this high place becausdft stai
absolutely alone as a motor car valí

Cord r»»?a, r.on-slrid front and rear-, disc steel wfceele, derr.ountab!e
at rim and at hub; drum typs lamps AbmitcSubrication motor
driven electric horn; unusually long springs rBrv type water-tight
windshield. Prices F. O. B. Detroit, íevenueljix to be added;
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¡The American Legion
News: Local, State, National

Stale Athletes to Compete in
Meet for Help of Moun¬
tain Camp; Winner«
Will Co to New Orleann

Bernard F. Ryan, chairman of the
Athletic Committee of the New York
Department of the American Legion,has ¡»sued an nppeal to «II Legionnattes to compete ¡n the American Le
gion's track meet and athletic games,
the finals of which will be held in Syr
acuse, Friday, September 22. A partof the proceeds will go toward the
support, of the Veterans' Mountain
Camp for convalescent ex-servifo men
at. Topper Lake, N. Y. Mr. Ryan sent
out his appeal through the post com-
mandera,

In his nppeal Mr. Ryan explains that
in each Legion district, of the state,athletic competitions will be held dur¬
ing the month of August, Hnd that the
winners of these meet« will competein the state, championship games to be
held in Syracuse. In return, the win-
ncrs of the events in Syracuse will not
only receive gold, silver and bronze
medals, but will be eligible to take part.
in the Legion's national athletic meet
in New Orleans in October.
Every Legionnaire is urged to com¬

municate with the Legion athletic com-
mittee or the district athletic officers,
the personnel of which follows: Theo-
dore Skinner, Kenwood, N. Y.; Daniel
H. Skilling, 678 Oak Tree Street, the
Bronx; K. C. Badeau, 92 Taylor Street,
West New Brighton, S. L; Thomas F.
Ward, 12)5 Schermerhorn Street, Brook-
lyn; Thomas F. Keane, Syracuse Uni
versitv. Syracue; William Scott 2d,
Room 1912, 11 Wall Street; Alfred I.
Schimpf, 30 Dove Street, Albany;
Thomas Moore, diroctor of boxers, I'. O.
Box 492, Jamestown, N. Y.; M. J. Flynn,
Douglaston, L. I.; W. T. Burns, 12.'$
Genese« Street, Utica; Clarence J.
Foertch, care of Hitchcock, Murphy &
Foertch, Syracuse Savings Bank Build¬
ing, Syracuse; Major C. J. Donnocker,
174th Infantry, N. Y. N. G., Connecticut
and Niagara streets, Buffalo; E, G.
Solmser, 106 Highland Avenue, Syra¬
cuse; John F. Mechan, care of Canfield
& Co., First Trust and Deposit Build¬
ing, Syracuse; J. W. Angelí, 755 Forest.
Avenue, the Bronx; Harry R. Nowcome,
10702 Eleventh Street, Richmond Hill;
C. F. Peterson, Port Henry, N. Y.; W.
T. Burns, 12Ü Genosee Street, Utica;
H. H. Cassidy, Watkins, N. Y.; Alcott
Neary, athletic director, University of
Rochester, Rochester; Robert M. O'Reil¬
ly, care of John A. Boechat Post 295,
212 Erie County Bank Building, Buf-
falo, nnd J. Gordon Flannery, Beacon,
Dutchess County, N. Y.

Prominent Men at Convention
New Orleans promises to be a center

of nation-wide interest during the
Legion's National Convention, October
16 to 21, as a result of the presence of
numerous political and military leaders.

President Harding and General
Pershing have informed convention
headquarters that they plan to attend
unless the pressure, of public affairs
interferes. Major»General John A. Le-
jeune, commandant of the Marine
Corps, has definitely accepted the con¬
vention's invitation. Samuel Gompers,
president of the American Federation
of Labor, and former Judge Kenesaw
Mountain Landis, high commissioner
of baseball, will also be present. In

addition a number of distinguished
foreign World War leaders will prob¬
ably be there.
The American Legion employment

committee for New York County, which
is in charge of placing ex service men
in thin city »rid surrounding counties
in job.«, report.» that it has quite a
number of new position for which it
needs men.
At present the cnmmittcp has about

eighty opportunities available, and ex
service men flesiring work can get an
immediate location by applying be
f.w'-en 9 a. m. and 8 p. m. to M. A.
Gimbel, manager of the employment
bureau, at. 412 West Thirty-third
Street.
M"n are wanted as molders. for

bench and floor work, ship joiners,
riggers, drillers, bolters, sealers, car-
pont.ers, Carpenters' helpers, cooks.
switchboard installation workers, ma-

sons, stenographers, porters and soda
dispensers. There is no cost whatever

[ to either applicant or employer. All
that is required is ¡that the applicant
present himself and show an honorable
discharge. Although the bureau is
maintained and operated by the Amer¬
ican Legion, no discrimination is made
between members and non-members.

Largest Gift to Mountain (amp
Metropolitan Post, No. 38ft. broke all

records last, week with the largest ag¬
gregate subscription to the Veterans'
Mountain Camp yet made by any post
of the American Legion. A letter sen*
on July 27 to Dr. Samuel Lloyd. t.rea-'.-
urer of the camp, contained three
checks, the first, for $3,2S0, to be used
for current expenses; the second, for
$2,000, to he put in the Endowment
Fund, and the third, for $7.">0, to pur¬
chase three log lean-to's in addition to

! the one for which the post had already
subscribed.

Westchcster Posts to Go Boating
The Westchester County Committee

will conduct for the members of the
Posts in Westchester County a sail up
Long Island Sound, on Sunday, August
27. The stea,mer Nassau has been
chartered for the trip. It will start,
from Tarrytown, stopping at Yonkers
and New Rochelle en route to the
Sound, and also on the return trip to
discharge passengers. Ladies are also
invited, according to Tliram W. Taylor,
chairman of the entertainment com¬

mittee, who has charge of the affair
and who plans to provide dancing and
refreshments. This trip up the Sound
supersedes a boat ride and outing to
Roton Point that, was previously
scheduled but later cancelled.
Lieutenant Jeff Feigl Post Has Outing
The annual outing of the tat Divi¬

sion, Lieutenant Jeff Feigl Post of the
American Legion, which was held on

Monday evening, July 31, took the
form of a trip to Coney Is-land. staged
under the direction of Colonel Fred
Feigl, father of the officer after whom
the Post was named, who was the first
artillery officer killed in the war.

About 200 members attended. After
going down on the Coney Island boat
the party had supper at a restaurant
and then held two parades, with the
co-operation of Coney Island's mount-
ed police force and v/ith the assistance
of "the brass band from Luna Park,
where they spent, the remainder of the
evening. Those who were present were

enthusiastic about the success of the
entertainment and plan to duplicate -;*.
some time in the future.
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PAPER
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t:o those whose con¬
servatism prompts

them to select white for
their letterheads, but
whose individuality
tempts them to choose
something different, we
recommend gray Brook-
dale Linen Bond.

Samples cm request
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OF MEN'S FINE SHOES
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F. S. & U. WHITE
BUCK SPORT SHOES

With patent leather
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calf trim
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ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

of a new Swiss Milk which is bringing relief
to many sufferers from digestive troubles

Thirty Years Ago scientists proved cultured milk to be beneficial
to human beings.

Ten Years Ago I proved to the medical faculty of Switzerland that

THE SWISS MILK
was of far greater benefit than ordinary cultured milk because it reached
the seat of most digestive disorders.the large intestine. The result
was instant recognition of its qualities.

Medical men in hospitals and private practice prescribed 8000 bot¬
tles daily in Geneva alone. During the World War I was ordered to

keep the hospitals supplied with this new milk and given preference by
the Swiss Government in the milk supply.

I created this new milk in desperate endeavor to prolong my own

life after realizing the deficiencies of ordinary cultured milk which did
not reach the lower intestine, the se^tt of the trouble. I succeeded after
1800 laboratory tests and developed Glyco-Pepto.a delicious drink.a
most nourishing food-.a gentle and positive help in all stomach troubles.

My best customers today are physicians. They also suffer from the
same ills as other people, caused by the same conditions. If you suffer
from some digestive disorder, you should make a practice of drinking
two or three bottles of Glyco-Pepto Milk each day and see how fine you
feel.

A bottle of Glyco-Pepto Milk with a light luncheon is ideal for the
brain worker. It is of especial value for the undernourished, for con¬
valescents and those with delicate stomachs.

Glyco-Pepto Milk is prepared fresh daily and sold in its own dis¬
tinctive bottle at drug stores and fountainsi If not on sale convenient
to you, write, or telephone and I will see you are supplied at your home
or office. .

. L. G. MARTENS, Directing Chemist.
DOWNTOWN

Oanzano . 2 B'way
Snow's Fountains. 120 Pearl St.
Arcadia Drug 71 B'way

.1 Rector St.
l.iggett's . 200 B'way
Borden's Hudson Terminal
Springer's, 104 Greenwich St.
Retd Drug .Nassau .St.
PeleVcs Drug.... 142 William St,
Strauss Drug... 47 William St.

CITY HAM,
Schwartz .Thomas & B'way

GREENWICH VULLAGE
BtgelOW. .. .6th Ave. * 9th St.
liossman. Bank ft Green wich- Av.
Sheridan.., .12th st. ft 7th Ave.

UNION StjUAKK
Union Sq. Drug.4th Ave. & 17th
Sacco.45 K. ISth St.

.MADISON SQUARE
Kalish.23il St. & 4th Ave.
Paddell.8 K. 33d St.
Newton.Î9U» St. A Lexington Avp.
White Star Drug. 23d £ 11th Av.

THIRTY-FOURTH ST.
It. H. Macy & Co.. 34th ft B'way
Glruhel Brother«..34th ft B'way
Hotel Pennsylvania.33d ft 7th.\v.
Thomson.35th ft Rth Ave.
Pullman Rest. ..23d ft 7th Ave.
Rothenherg. ,3flth ft 9th Ave.

TIMES S<H'ARE
National Drutt. CM St. ft B'way
Browne's Chop House,

40th St. ft B'way
GRAND CENTRA!.

Meñtz. .Grand Central Station
Mendel. . .Grand Central Station

St. ft Madison Ave.
7Sth St. * Ave. A

EAST SIDE
Krakower... .49th St. ft 3d Ave.
Kalish.15 B. .">9th St.
Heins Conf. . .72d St. & 3d Ave.
Sturz..78th St. & Madison Ave.
Boiling, r.(.. 79th St. & 1st Ave.
Fraser, ,86th st. ft Lexington Ave.
Schmid.91st St. ft Park Av.
Cyboner.91st St.
Kimmel.

WEST SIDE
Harlowe ft Luther. 46th ft Ttfc Av
Central Drug, ,48th ft 7th Ave.
Boyers.49th St. ft 7th Ave.
Cindow. 48th St. ft 6th Ave*
Batten.49th St. * «th Ave.
Friedman Bros. .50th ft 7th Ave.
Ad.ton.54th St. A 7th Ave.
Smith Rubin.35th St. & 7th Ave.
Sun Drug. 50th St. * 8th A>i,
Ward. 59th St. & Columbas Av«,
Bailey.75th .St. ft Columbus Ave.
Proben. 74th ft Amsterdam Ave.
Welch.Tilth St. ft B'way
Kramer.79th ft Amsterdam Ave.
Rale.79th St. ft B way
Albeit.81st St. ft B'way
Coden,Slat St.A Amsterdam Ave.
0'Malley.N2d & Amsterdam Av?.
S'pagenberg.Sïd & Columbus Ave.
Shaíton S3d ft Columbus Ave.
>'Matley.87lh ft Amsterdam Ave.
Rollar.,88th ft Amsterdam Ave.
Taylor. 92d St. ft. Columbus Ave.
Buch..92d St. A Columbus Ave.
Dorn. .93d Bt. ft Columbus Ave
O'Connor.,94th ft Columbus Ave.
Kalten.94tth St. ft B'way
Maumheimer.l02d ft Manh'tn Av.
Sehweibet't I0;id ft Manh'n Ave.
Lulthle, lOtith ft Manhattan Ave.
loro., tOSth & Manhattan Av«.

Maisel.103d St. ft B
Eister.104th St. ft li
McDonald_107th St. & B
Sturzin.118th st ft B
Roblasen.mth St. ft B
College.115th St. & B'
Schaft. ..116th St. ft Eighth
Gerson'a.145th St. * B
Hendrickson,

149th ft Amsterdam
Kleins.l«2d St. & B
Amsterdam Drug,

162d St. ft Amsterdam
Stern.169th St. ft B
Tufts...178th ft St Nicholas
Rafford.144th St. ft B

'way
way
'way
way
WiV
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way

Ave
way

Ave.
way

Glyco-Pepto Mfg. Co., Inc. Laboratory and Main Office,
rei. Astoria ios« New York City Office.-118 East 25th

BRONX
Levy Charm l »no Jerome Ave.
Kleins..... .5 \V. Fordham Rd.
Valentine,

Valentine Ave. & Fordham Rd.
17. s Pharmacy,

I82d si ä- Webster Ave.
Halper.Hoe ft Westeiieater Aves.

BROOKLYN
Hotel st. Geortre..Clark.ft Henry
Graney.Clark ft Henry
Yalta Brothers.Clark St.
I.o.t.tlgs ft Brau.

Livingston St. A Flatbush Ave
L. I R. R.Flatbush Ave.
Black 78th St. & 3d Ave.
'.'.leenberg.St. Jam»* PI. ft Fulton
OriTmann. Flatbush ft New kirk
(irdinann. M..

F.. 17th St. ft Kings Highway
Brandan. \\\.Rogers <V- Tllten Ave
Fingaretti.
Nostrand Ave. ft Kastern Pkwy.

Nedler.Nostrand Ave. ft Dean St.
Kramer...". 7 70 B'way

594 Jackson Ave., L. I. City.
Street Ye!. Madison Square 7976


